
Retail
Life Safety and Security Door Hardware





Hardware solutions for any store,  

for any door

Whether your business is a chain of casual restaurants, 

a group of big box stores or a single fashion outlet, life 

safety and security door hardware is a necessity. Not 

just for back doors, Detex door hardware is engineered 

precisely for certain retail situations, but also provides 

choices for a wide range of functions and costs.  

Our retail customers are often surprised to learn that  

we can supply most of their door hardware needs.

Where trust is built

Chosen by architects, locksmiths, loss prevention 

managers, maintenance supervisors and contractors 

who need hardware that has the options they want, 

our hardware is easy to install and requires minimum 

maintenance. Industry professionals know from 

experience that Detex products will always work when 

called upon.



Life safety and 
security door 
hardware designed 
just for retail 

Many of our hardware products have been 
developed specifically for retail applications. 
These are the solutions to problems that 
stores, restaurants and other retailers must 
address every day, such as loss prevention, 
access-controlled customer entry, emergency 
exit control, merchandise deliveries, employee 
entrances, trash removal, securing outside 
gates, and more. Their design has evolved 
with the help of customer input, seasoned 
with our decades of experience in the 
marketplace. More than forty of our products 
are uniquely appropriate for retail use.

Systems for your specific applications
Our hardware components combine easily 
into complete systems that allow you to 
achieve different levels of functionality for 
your specific retail applications. Select systems 
for shoplifting prevention; maximum security 
locking; outdoor gates; emergency exits; 
members-only anti-tailgating; employee 
entrances; sales floor to stockroom security; 
and employee entrances. You can be sure that 
they will integrate effectively with each other 
and perform well. Without compromise.

Extra-tough hardware.

High Security System

For retail applications that call for the 
tightest security involving panic hardware, 
Detex offers a choice of very powerful 
deterrents. Choose the functionality  
you need to provide the level of security 
you want.

•	230X Maximum Locking Strength 
Multi-Point Panic Hardware is 
engineered with extreme-duty,  
triple-bolt design that withstands 
10,000 pounds of pull force. Single- 
and double-bolt and weatherized 
models available.

•	V50 and 20 Series Surface Vertical 
Rod Exit Devices for double doors 
offer dependably tough protection.

•	Door-Propped Alarms are designed to sound a warning 
when doors are propped open. Battery powered or wired. 



Ideal for garden centers, 
lumberyards, patios. 

Outdoor Area System

Where gates and doors are exposed 
to weather or moisture, panic 
hardware has to stand up to rain or 
snow. Detex offers a system with 
various weatherized applications. 

•	Available	in	EasyKit® with 
everything you need, including 
easy-to-follow installation and 
wiring guide.

•	Detex Weatherized Delayed 
Egress hardware prevents 
shoppers from slipping out with 
merchandise. Secure two-point 
locking has 15-second delay and 
100dB alarm.

•	Access Control Devices allow entry from outside 
courtyard with keypad or card reader.

•	Door-Propped Alarms add to your system with an 
audible warning of doors being propped or held open. 
Battery powered or wired. 

Good looks.  
Premium quality.

Emergency Exit System

When fire or other threats require a quick 
exit from the building, Detex life safety 
and security hardware offers a reliable way 
out for customers and employees—panic 
hardware designed for the demanding 
needs of the retail industry, and for 
reduced maintenance and long life.

•	Advantex® Premium Exit Devices 
are engineered for safe exit and 
secure entry in high traffic locations 
like retail stores and restaurants. With 
six architectural finishes and industry-
leading	electrified	options,	Advantex	
panic hardware offers multiple 
possibilities for assembling the right 
system for your premises.

•	ValueSeries® Exit Devices are priced to be an economical 
option for durable life safety and security hardware. 
Designed for use on all types of single or double doors, 
with or without mullions, this hardware is suitable for 
every application from employee exits to weatherized 
gates. ValueSeries hardware is available with options such 
as alarms, electric integration, electric dogging, electric 
latch retraction, and delayed egress.



Adding new layers  
of theft security.

Anti-Shoplifting System 

Detex provides various anti-shoplifting 
components to ensure the level of 
protection you need for your business. 
Customers who try to go out a side door 
or back door will be detected immediately, 
as if a guard were on duty. 
 
•	Panic Device with Delayed 

Unlocking sounds 15-second, 100dB 
alarm to alert staff of exit attempt. 
Allows	panic	unlocking	after	time	delay.	
Available	in	Advantex® and ValueSeries® 
lines, and in weatherized model for 
exterior doors and gates. EasyKit version 
supplies rim device, electromagnetic 
lock, a Logic Controller power supply, 
and everything needed for uncomplicated installation.

•	EAX® Series Exit Alarms for secured door applications 
that require a 9-VoltDC battery powered or external 
wired alarmed exit device can be bypassed if needed for 
deliveries.	Automatically	resets	when	closed.

•	Door-Propped Alarms sound when door has been 
propped	or	held	open	for	a	pre-set	time.	Available	in	
battery powered or wired models. 

Employees only.

Sales Floor to Stockroom System 

This Detex system deters customers 
from entering stockrooms, but during 
an emergency provides a life safety path 
through the stockroom. It includes access 
control for employees, and an optional 
alarm if the door is left open. For use on 
single or double doors, with or without 
mullions.

•	Alarmed Panic Devices can be wired 
or can operate with a 9-volt battery. 

•	Access Control Keypads and Card 
Readers have flexible programming 
capability and options such as anti-
tamper switches.

•	Door-Propped Alarms, battery powered or wired, alert 
staff with a 100dB alarm when a door stands open. Door-
open times can be field-set. 



Members only.

Tailgate Detection System

If your business is a members-only operation, 
such as a fitness facility or a card-required 
warehouse store, you want to be sure 
that no one sneaks through an entrance 
behind a member, during or after hours. 
 
You may also need to protect areas 
within your facility from “me-too” entry. 
Stockrooms or employee-only areas should 
be off limits to customers or others who 
have no business there, and this hardware 
prevents unauthorized entry. The tailgate 
detection system is compatible with most 
card reader technologies, is easy to retrofit, 
and has an integrated door-prop alarm for 
extra security.

•	Our AT5200 Tailgate Detection System employs infrared 
sensor beams to detect followers, so that unauthorized 
people trigger an an annunciated alarm. 

•	Our	Access Control EasyKit systems provide the 
components you need, and are easy to install.

•	Door-Propped Alarms alert you to an entrance door 
that has been deliberately propped open to admit 
non-members.

Secured entry for 
employees. 

Employee Entrance System

When your employees arrive for 
work at their designated entrance, 
or want to relax in the break room 
during their shift, they need to get 
in without a hassle. So you need a 
dependable access system that can  
be installed without complications.

•	Our	Access Control EasyKit 
include all the hardware, wiring 
and riser diagrams that are 
required. It’s easy to order with one 
specified catalog number, easy to 
install with clear instructions, and 
easy to use because it’s designed 
to be rugged and trouble-free. 
You can keep track of a few employees or dozens, with 
the features you need to manage constant comings and 
goings. From access control with latch retraction to audit 
trails for management to weatherized trim, you’ll find 
everything to make employee entry simple and efficient.

•	The AT5200 Tailgate Detection System keeps followers 
from entering.

•	Door-Propped Alarms alert staff to open entrances. 



More options at every 
entrance and exit. 

Only Detex offers you system options to 
fit your specific needs, from basic to more 
advanced.	All	of	our	hardware	systems	are	
field-proven to integrate and work, without 
compromise.

Indoors, outdoors, back and side doors, 
Detex has the right hardware for the life 
safety and security requirements that protect 
your employees, customers and premises. 
From garden center gates to stockrooms, 
architectural doors to delivery doors, anti-
tailgating entrances to delayed egress side 
doors, every retail application is covered in  
our inventory.
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•	 Weatherized	Delayed	Egress
•	 Access	Control	Devices
•	 Door-Propped	Alarms
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Maximum Security System

Receiving Door System

Hurricane-rated System

Tailgate Detection System

Trash Removal Door System

Anti-Shoplifting System

Outdoor Area System

Fire-rated System

Emergency Exit System

Sales Floor to Stockroom System

Employee Entrance System

Entry Swing Door System

ADA Swing Door System
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Maximum Security System
•	 230X	Maximum	Locking	Strength	

Multi-Point	Panic	Hardware
•	 V50	and	20	Series	Surface	

Vertical	Rod	Exit	Devices
•	 Door-Propped	Alarms
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Anti-Shoplifting System
•	 Panic	Devices	with	Delayed	

Unlocking
•	 EAX	Series	Exit	Alarms
•	 Door-Propped	Alarms

Employee Entrance System
•	 Access	Controlled	EasyKit
•	 AT5200	Tailgate	Detection	

System
•	 Door-Propped	Alarms

Sales Floor to Stockroom System
•	 Alarmed	Panic	Devices
•	 Access	Control	Keypads	and		

Card	Readers
•	 Door-Propped	Alarms
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•	 Advantex	Premium	Exit	Devices
•	 ValueSeries	Exit	Devices

SALES FLOOR

ENTRy

STOCKROOM 

RECEIVING

REST ROOM
REST ROOM

bREAK/
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OFFICE

OFFICE

OFFICE

DATA/SECURITy
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•	 AT5200	Tailgate	Detection
•	 Access	Control	EasyKit
•	 Door-Propped	Alarms
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Detex delivers the goods  
for retail 

For front doors, back doors, side doors, automatic swing doors, 
interior doors—wherever life safety and security hardware is 
required in a retail environment—Detex can supply the best-
engineered, most reliable products for the job, with the most 
options for every door. 

Consider the extent of our product selection, remember the 
Detex reputation for quality, and chances are you will choose 
the hardware that meets the durability and performance 
requirements of your business.

Providing security for your premises and life safety for your 
employees and customers is critical for your retail operation. This 
is not the time, and your business is not the place, to go with 
second best. 

Long life, low maintenance and repair costs
Durable and well-made, Detex products are designed to last 
a long time with fewer problems, and that means significant 
savings in maintenance and replacement costs over the life of 
the hardware. Because we constantly solicit input from our 
customers to ensure that our products are meeting our high 
standards in the field, we have learned that you truly appreciate 
the value of quality. Locksmiths like the ease of installation, 
maintenance people are pleased with the dependability, and 
architects recognize the handsome design. They all put their 
trust in Detex for trouble-free performance.

As	always,	our	customer	support	staff	is	ready	to	answer	your	
questions about your specific retail applications.  



Detex Corporation

302 Detex Drive 

 New Braunfels, TX 78130 

800-729-3839 

830-629-2900 

830-620-6711 (fax)

www.detex.com

marketing@detex.com

A	USA	company,	Detex	designs,	manufactures,	markets,	and	ships	products	from	New	Braunfels,	Texas.


